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Susty Party
Susty Party products 
make parties more 
sustainable, and 
sustainability a lot more 
fun! Our eco-friendly, 
highly functional, 
mix-and-match 
tableware is compostable 
yet colorful, party-ready, 
and responsibly made in 
partnership with 
non-profit factories who 
employ and empower 
the visually impaired 
community.



Our Story

Emily Doubilet, CEO  &  Jessica Holsey, President

Hi, I’m Emily. I started Susty Party because I’m 
an environmentalist who loves a great party! 
However, the party and event industry is a huge 
contributor to waste in the US. Every year, 
hundreds of billions of disposable tableware 
items are discarded. As an Environmental Studies 
grad from Oberlin College, and as a dancer, 
musician and entertainer, I’ve always felt: in order 
to change the world, throw a better party!

Hi, I’m Jessica. When I ran into Emily at – where 
else, a party – I was looking to leave my Wall 
Street job, and put my Harvard economics degree 
to use creating a conscious business that was 
good for people and the planet. We wanted to 
turn sustainability into a celebration. So, Susty 
Party was born.

Every day, we love growing our business to make 
the world a better place, and throw a better party.
Respect Earth and Party On! 

<3,
Emily & Jessica



Responsible Products
Our products are compostable, renewable, non-toxic,  
made in North America, and support jobs for the blind!  

Tableware doesn’t get better than that.

social good
Susty Party creates jobs for blind and visually 
impaired Americans through partnering with 
Clovernook Center for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired and Envision Industries, member non-
profits of the National Industries for the Blind, 
to manufacture or package all our products. 
Together, we aim to enhance opportunties for 
independence of blind individuals. Learn more  
at sustyparty.com/jobs.

made in north america
Plain and simple - when we support domestic 
manufacturing, we help build jobs, skills, and 
innovation in our own backyard. We work 
with manufacturers in the USA and Canada to 
produce all of our products and ensure that we 
support responsible and ethical manufacturing.

B Certified & Youth Trade
B Corporations meet rigorous, independent 
standards of social and environmental 
performance. They are creating greater economic 
opportunity, strengthening local communities, 
and preserving the environment. As a YouthTrade 
company, Susty Party’s founders are certified as 
under 35 and part of a movement that creates a 
market for young social entrepreneurs who are 
inspired by the Conscious Capitalism principles. 

compostable 
When something is compostable, it means that 
it biodegrades quickly and safely under the 
proper conditions. All of our products can be 
commercially composted, and our plates, bowls, 
andnapkin products are able to break down in a 
home compost pile!

renewable
Susty Party products are made from plants! 
But not just any plant, we carefully choose 
materials that are renewable resources: rapidly 
growingplants or trees sustainably managed via 
FSC or SFI certification. None of our products 
are made from non-renewable resources such as 
petroleum-basedplastics. It is important to us that 
we use the earth’s resources responsibly by only 
using what can be replenished.

non-toxic
All Susty Party products are FDA food-contact 
approved and pass eco-toxcity tests which screen 
out harmful chemicals, plastics and dyes.



Make your whole party a Susty Party!

10 oz Paper Cup

Wood Cutlery

Recycled Napkin

Cocktail Straw

Party PickPaper Straw

16 oz Paper Cup

Bioplastic Tablecloth



Press

click here for press photos 



Contact Us
for media inquiries 
contact:
Jill Greenwood, Formula PR
greenwood@formulapr.com
212-219-0321

our location 
67 West Street, Suite 502
Brooklyn, NY 11222

visit us online 
sustyparty.com
facebook.com/sustyparty
instagram.com/sustyparty
twitter.com/sustyparty
pinterest.com/sustyparty
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